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Major Hornbrook Drive

OVERVIEW
Address
The main focus of this insurance rebuild was crea ng a new design that
would maximise the sites spectacular views over the sea and Southern
Alps. Another major considera on was the incorpora on of a space that
could be used for the owner’s home business, while remaining versa le
for future owners to u lise as a more tradi onal family home. The
ul mate result is a modern, architectural level home that perfectly meets
the speciﬁc needs of the owners.
The exterior cladding is a
striking combina on of Cedar
shiplap weatherboards with
ver cal ba ens, Titanboard
Before Repair
ﬁbre cement and exposed
block. Kwila decking, nted
glass balustrades, Flatline
sec onal garage doors,
expansive glazed areas and a
coloured exposed aggregate
.driveway complete the
exterior.

Street:

Major Hornbrook Drive

Suburb:
City:

Mount Pleasant
Christchurch

Consultants
Structural Engineer:
Architect:

Kirk Roberts
James Morgan

Key Parameters
Value:
Size:

$1.3m
270 sqm

Stories:
Finish Date:

Two
April 2016

Category:

Residential

Build Time:

12 months

Inside the design focuses on modern, clean lines with open plan living
that takes advantage of the views and sun. The ﬁrst ﬂoor contains the
living, kitchen and dining area, and a generous master suite. The ground
ﬂoor incorporates a triple car garage, media room and bedroom with
ensuite. This space has been designed to allow easy conversion to a selfcontained unit with separate access if desired in the future. Provision for
a future li has been incorporated to ensure the home will con nue to
The finished
product
meet
the owner’s
requirement well into their re rement years. Finally a
separate wing with two rooms and toilet currently serves the needs of the
owner’s home business, and in the future could serve as two further
bedrooms crea ng a four bedroom, two bathroom and four toilet home.
Combined with high quality owner supplied ﬁxtures and ﬁ ngs and
interior design the ﬁnished home is a testament to the design and build
team on this project.
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